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THREE MONTH FUND RAISING DRIVE OF THE UNITED
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN BELIEF COMMITTEE

VETS PICKET CZECH NEW YORK
CONSULATE

N. Y. Times: "Ukraine's Reikis Are
Called Strong"

AGAINST DEATH SENTENCES IMPOSED ON
FOUR UPA MEN
/
The Czechoelovakian Consulate
in New York City was picketed
Sunday, December 5 by six. Uk
rainian American war veterans in
protest against the recent sen
tencing to death by the Checho
slovakian Court in Bratislava of
four soldiers of the UPA, the Uk
rainian Insurgent Army.
As reported on these pages last
week, the four UPA men were
tried on the charge that they had
killed a Czech 'gendarme who had
tried to stop -them in their flight
Westward from the Czech NKVD
forces. Previously they had fought
in Ukraine .against the Soviet
Russian occupants of their native
land.
The vet pickets carried placards
which, tthe New York JournalAmerican reported the following
day, "said the' four condemned
men awaiting death in Bratislava
were part of."the Ukraine Insur
gent Army that fought against
Soviet domination."
"With offices nere at 59 St
Mark's Place,'* the " J o u r n a l
American" reported, "the group of
picketing veterans declared the
Communist government of Checho
slovakian had unjustly sentenced
the four men who were part of a
t

АР Reports Priests
In Fight for Free
Ukraine

"RESISTANCE IS FIRM DESPITE AID NEEDED FROM THE
WEST, SAYS UNDERGROUND WORKER"
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According to an Associated
'.'. I&?3L "'
force giving their lives for free- Following is a news report which and in an infqsyfr
Way to tell Press dispatch from Prague, dated
dom for all people behind the appeared in.the New York Times Americans as much as possible
December 3 last three Ukrainian
Iron Curtain."
last Thursday. December 9, І948— about the fight of the Ukrainian Orthodox priests were to be tried
The picketing veterans were
nationalists for freedom.
there last week on charges of
drawn from the Ukrainian Amert*>paratiet guerrilla army of
being involved in the fight "to carve
The
American
^Organization
for
can Veterans Poet, Pvt Nicholas. Ukraine b «trong despite Its
the Defense of Four Freedoms for «ut a great Ukrainian republic"
MInue Post of New York City and
°* P
Ukraine
itself was as id to be send put of the Ukrainian ethnographic
from the Newark post of Ukrain-1 Powers againat j ssia, Mrs. E
Rebet, worker for the Ukrainian ing, through underground chan territories under Soviet Russian
ian American vets.
nels, food, ctothtag and medical
In k letter to the Ukrainian underground, said here yesterday. equipment, in small amounts to domination.
In
an
interview
arranged
by
the
Press and radio attacks upon
Weekly, Walter Shlpka, Temp.
the guerrilla "Ukrainian Insurgent
Commander, Dept. New York, Organization for the Defense of Army" now fighting in. that part both the Greek and Roman Cath
writes that the picketing of the Four Freedoms for Ukraine, Inc., of Russia on the Black Sea, often olic churches, preluded the an
Czecboslovakian Consulate "is an Mrs. Rebet said she was one of six called the breadbasket of the nouncement of the trial.
excellent example of the possibili messengers of the underground to U.SAR.
"The three priests—Pavel Н1ці>
.•;'••#'•'
ties of a strong Ukrainian Vets' leave the Ukraine in 1941 in a fu
ko, Rehor Baraneec and Sebastian
tile attempt "to contact the West Unless the democratic western Sabol — are charged with leading
organization."
ern powers" for help. She described_ powers assist the 'Ukrainian na* anti-Communist Ukrainians fight
He further reports that the N. Jj£ ^ ^ п а щ * movement in her' tionaliets in thelr $ght against the ing to establish a republic from
і
^
•
" homeland as vigorous, filled with Soviet Government of the Ukraine, Kuban in Russia to the Poprad
nlng together with the Veterans <>Г youthful members and sporadically the people all fiaifey will be "an- -River In eastern Czechoslovakia,"
Foreign Wars a Loyalty Day e8sful in sabotaging and de- nihUated," Mr* - Rebet said.
the AP dispatch reports. "Such a
Those Ukrainians now playing state would cut more than. 800
Parade to be held May 1. ^Щ£кщ
the Soviet authorities.
^ J ^ J T * * ^
/ * | Mrs. Rebet, who arrived in the such prominent roles "m the Soviet miles across Slovakia, Poland,
ЬУ f « V . R W . In 1948 as a protest
Ш
from Germany on Union's delegattoe to the United Romania, the Soviet Ukraine and
dst
demonstrato
attend the recent Nations, for example Andrei Y. Cossack country of the Soviet
tion on May Day. All Ukrainian
Ukrainian
World
Women's Con Vbhinaky, deputy foreign mlnlste'r Union."
organizations as well as individuals
gress
In.
Philadelphia,
maintained of - Russia,' and Iakov A. Malik,
The Prague report continues
interested in taking part in the
tha| her information about the who succeeded Andrei Grotnyko
parade are. requested to contact ^ n J L t Inovaient inside the as Russian- representative, 'in the that the priests and two other de
the New York post at 59 S t Ukraine was relatively up-to-date. Security Council, were, not "true" fendants are charged with co
Mark's Place,
.., and
. also to
-, attend Contact is preserved, she said, as Ukrainians,. Mrs, Rebet declared. operating with the Banderivtst
ing
£29, ?atЛ8:30.
<2f
^ ' ^ ^ c l a n d e s t i n e underground missions :;:,,. :,;.':,Ї. ,,'тг, ,,іЯіП'мі.іва'щ ' ь,:дц,;,:: ли.игп.г.;,:т
eater and leave the pkraine. ЗСЮ
n e e d

COMETTMES we wonder what would have been the fate today of
those unfortunate Ukrainian displaced persons in Europe, whom
war had torn veritably by the roots out of their native land, if
Americans and Canadians of Ukrainian descent 'had not come to
their aid.
•
.. •'• "'
—'-*
Imagine what would have been And certainly all of them, those
their plight today if there were who have chances of arriving
no United Ukrainian American Re- bere. those whose emigration will
lief Committee, devoted to the task take a long time, and those who
satisfying their wants to the de- cannot or do not wiah to emigrate,
gree possible under present condi- ***& our help desperately,
tions, by sending them food, Thus far the United Ukrainian
clothing and money, and, at the American Relief Committee has
same time, aiding them to emigrate performed a veritable herculean
to this country and settle here. task of aiding the Ukrainian DPa,
Imagine further what would thanks to tue.moral and material
have been the fate of scores of Р Р « * given i t by the Ukrainian
thousands of them If the Ukrain-' Americans, and their organlsalan Congress Committee—primari- ^ и * * * * ** institutions,
ly devoted In Ukrainian affairs to; ****' however, Its coffers are
the Ukrainian national liberation j comparatively empty when one
movement—had not taken the considers what has to be drawn
lead In prevailing upon the proper from them io enable the organisa
American authorities and inter tion to keep up and expand its
governmental agencies not to al welfare! action.
low the forcible repatriation of
Accordingly, the Relief Commit
them by the Soviets, which, if it tee has started a special threehad succeeded, would have doomed', month fund raising campaign, covthem as Ukrainian patriots to per-, ering this month, January and
secution, banishment to forced • February.
The slogan of the drive Is—
labor camps or death itself.
Were It not for the efforts of "Heip and Save!"—Le. the Ukrain
these Institutions, combined with ian DPs.
those of the Ukrainian Canadian Its goals are--(l) $300,000 and
Committee, to which must be add <») 15,000 Twoslng and employ
ed the religious, humanitarian in ment aseoxkoces by us for pro
stincts and conscience of the West spective t/kralhian immigrants
ern democracies, resulting in the drawn from the DPs.
formation of the ШО (Interna The Relief Committee drive, it
tional Refugee Organisation) the should be noted, in no way col
fate of the Ukrainian displaced lides with the .'fund raising activi
persons today would have been ties' of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of 'America.
practically hopeless.
However, even under the present Our younger generation Ameri
conditions, with all the possible cans of Ukrainian descent are gra
help they hsve been receiving from dually beginning to follow In the
Ukrainian Americana and Canada j * P Й Д § М P*"*ts in the
ans, their future la bleak. Quite ! generosity^ dfihelr contributions
number of them have with our afflj* ^ ^ ^ w « h y «iuses,
here managed to emigrate to the! This particular; cause needs
USA and to Canada, Many more #*<>"* h^P «fy much now! Do
will, come. But the majority of !ї*»* ^
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escaped within the last two УФ *
хоре", ТШг^Щ^ргу will contiaye mitteTІЩЗ&ЛВоя 1661, PhiladclInto the American zone in Ger;
to be that of displaced persons, phia 5. Pa.)
=
Pmany, it was reported.
"Formal chureli organization in side.by side,uhdet strict discipline
After a six months' visit in the
Ukraine has been crushed, but of the partisan chiefs, while chil United States, Mrs. Rebet expects
young Catholic priests are car dren act as couriers and sentinels, to rejoin her husband, Ley Rebet six months, of the present, fiscal more than 40,000 of the newcom
year increased considerably com ers cajne from other parts Of the
rying on their work at night and UPA men dress exactly like
Щ$$ Andrew, 6, and adopted pared with the corresponding period woridr-mainly from Europe, and
in the underground," stated Fa their Soviet counterparts, the daughter, Anastasia, 17,.at Camp
On September 14 and 15 a con- ter only 4/483 have degrees in
were classified in some 48 different
ther Anthony Borsa of New Haven, priest told the Yaje paper re- Raitersaick, near Nuremberg, for for 1947."Thisincrease isattrtbuted
ference of the heads of institutes titling them to teach at these into improvements in transportation national groups.
Conn., the Ya|e (University) Dai porter, often entering cjties,- and displaced persons. Both Mr. Rebet,
Statistics from the Department of higher education took place in stitutes while the rest do not
facilities and processing procedure.
ly News reports.
making any sort! of after-dark a journalist and attorney, and his
of Mines and' Resources ennumer- Kiev, ministers of the Ukrainian possess the, Proper qualifications.
SSR and representatives of the Some have had 'no scientific train. Worship has not been banned, activity by the Reds very hazard wife were said to be active in pro The majority of the immigrants
frbm contmehbl lEurope,!ates the following groups: Al- Central Committee and other tag whatever. АІ1 the more promexplained Father Borsa, who fled ous. They are strongest in towns claiming Ukrainian independence came
baatan-^16. Arabian—3, Armenian
Ukraine in 1936 and since then and villages distant from, large in 1941, when the Red Army was D.P. camps In. Germany and Aus --8, Bulgarian —41, Chinese 42. branches of the Communist (Bol- Ihent schol|irt, 'and scientists keep
tria
privtding
a
large
number.
Al
shevlk) Party of the Ukraine also to the large.centres, firmly refushas been in close contact with his military bases, and have the co retreating and the Nazi Army in
though'it is not possible to present Cseib r- 656, East Indian *~ 37. participating.
J ing to go and teach at the leaser
homeland, but the Reds have ruin operation of nearly all the. popula vading the Ukraine.
Esthonian—794, Greek—338, He
ed the parishes by heavy taxes, tion.
While visiting at the home of an accurate analysis of the ethnic brew—4,418, Italian—1,804, Jap- A report on the achievements of towns,
origin of these imigrants at the
the Institutes of higher educa-j In connection.with the discovery
and "liquidated'' the priests on
Ukraine "is operating under Mrs. Anna Backsowitz of 1460 present time, the cbemopotltan anese—2, Yugoslav (Serbian. Cro tion In 1948 -was read by Comrade of Ideological lapses the institutes
false charges. The priest's own
Clay
Avenue,
the
Bronx,
Mrs.
atian,
Montenegrin
and
Slovene)
two governments at the present
composition is apparent
Bukhalo, director of the Board of are being re-staffed and reformed.
brother disappeared In 1944, after
time," Father Borsa declared, Rebet on her first visit in this Numerically, immigrants from —2,069, Latvian—1.411, Lithuan Higher Education. He stated that
After a t^eport on the "Short
being charged with using "black
country,
expressed
a
desire
to
see
ian—2.10Д Magyar—014, Maltese
"tftth the 'Soviet* - ruling from
the problems to which the instl^j"Course of History of the AI1market" wine in the Mass. the
British
Isles
head
the
list
with
as
much
of
America
as
possible
—488.
Mexican
—4.
Negro
—74.
dawn to dusk and the underground
"Of the nine bishops and arch in the night" Detachments sent
Persian — 1 , Polish — 6,870. Por tutes must devote their paramount j Union Ctommfttlist (Bolshevik) Parbishops in Czechoslovakia and out by the Reds often desert to
tugese—39, Roumanian—402, Rus attention are the liquidation of the ty" teaching of Marxism-Leninism
Ukraine, every one has been ar the partisans to the last man, in
sian—964, Ukrainian—6.636, Span bourgeois nationalist tendencies In I at the Kiev, Kharklv and Lviw
ish—21. Syrian—16. Turkish—1. the teaching of history and lit- unlversltlties was sharply criticized
rested end three have already died cluding the officers, and prisoners
In confinement." Approximately are often allowed to join the peo The Annual Convention of the room for the <>>nbecticut steam- Belgian—688, -Danish—383, Dutch erature and the heightening of'AH three were said to have a
tiie standard of Ideological and po- low standard and to have lost conone half of the priests have also ple's srmy."
Ukrainian Youth Organisation of і roller. We hope slniettely this will —7,427, Finnish—128. French — lltlcal training In the department j tact with reality,
been killed, others fleeing the state
Connecticut was held Sunday, De- make for better Interstate unity 435, German—1,878, Icelandic—2.
^Н
on the "idolization of
or turning to underground activi Any communists Party mem cember 6, 1948 at the Lyric Hall in and we fully expect to show an Norwegian — 212. Swedish — 80. of Mandsm-Lenlninsm.
ber,
however,
who
is
caught
is
The
reporter
pointed
to
a
n
u
m
!
t
^
ge^
»
ty
. .
Hartford, Connecticut, reports active interest In league activities. Swiss—156.
ber of lapses In the teaching of
ьу'егШсіат levelled at
Referring to the large number subjected to the same treatment Mary Burbella of New Haven.
The
officers
for
1949
are
now:
The
number,
of
close
relatives
^
^ ^
of UPA men In uniform, Father that a 'partisan soldier receives Joseph Yarsawich, president for John Seleman, president; Michael arriving in Canada from D.P. the Ukrainian language, history,,
Borsa is reported by the Yale from the Red army—he J s inter 1948, opened the meeting. John Melnyk, vice-president; Edward Camps is still, large. It is being Uteratursand art at the Kiev and commercial institutes, The latter
polished a manual stating
Dally News as having stated that rogated and then shot These men Seleman gave the key address Fers, 2nd vtaHpreaideut; Sophie Increased also by the arrival of Kharkov universities where the
^ g p i ^
^ been
this underground fighting force are often working as agents, but enumerating the organisation's ac Grogosa, editor of The Bulletin; relatives of those immigrants who teachers were said to be under
^ j ^ ^ ^ ^„
Is "supported by a voluntary levy their companions quickly reveal complishments to date and stress Michael Hrynchuk, organiser; Alice came to Canada within the past the influence of Ukrainian b o u r - j
Bolsheviks claim that this maon the people and equipped with their presence In return for pre ing the necessity for building lead Gurbe), recording secretary; Helen year or two and. who, having geois nationaUsm. At the Odessa
ferential
treatment
from
the
re
and
other
biological
Institutes
the
^
d by a Russian
materiel captured In raids on the
ers and cooperation. The tem Stolar, corresponding secretary; established themselves, are now professors PoUakov. Lebedev, Pin- „^Ш
long before the English
Red Army." Men and women fight sistance.
Ben
Salabay,
financial
secretary;
In
a
position
to
bring
their
fam
porary chairman was John Seleman
kelshtaln and others were said to
p r e s s o r Bondarchuk,
and Helen Stolar was secretary. A August Pinuk. treasurer; Theodore ilies to this country.
have applied the Weissmann and the rector of the Kiev university,
Federkiewler,
sports
director;
DoAlthough
immigration
regula
calendar for the forthcoming year
acknowledged the faults in the
^ ^ j ^ , , broadened con- Morgan methods.
was set with the following ten rothy Brexiki. Oiena Herbal, Joseph
It appeared that there are 150 teaching^ of^natory, literature and
Yaraawich,
audltom;
Helen
Bregi^rably,
Immigration
is
still
cpntative
dates:
but
it
can
be
safely
assumed
that
When the Bolsheviks seized the
institutes of higher education in
former Csarist provinces of the most were sent to the various February, a square and round liki . Mary Burbella, Peter Gro- trolled, and the modified regula- the Ukraine with 130.000 students languages at his university and
gosa,
advisors.
A
cultural
direcj
^
j^^g
enforced.
promised to ItifllcU punishment on
Far East in 19}7, many thousands slave labor camps with which the dance to be held in Terryville.
and 13,000 teachers. Of the lat- those responsible.
tor
as
well
as
two
sports
directors
,
'
.
of Ukrainian sought refuge in Soviet Far East is densely-dotted. March, annual Taras Shevcbenko
= = =
Manchuria, China and Japan. It Some, on the other hand, undoubt Concert * for the benefit of the are to be namedi by the new ex Ів-YEAB GTOL TO APPEAR A 8 j
have won for him conslder- The hist Ram on the order of
ecutive
board
edly
were
executed
as
"enemies
of
was especially in Harbin, Man
scholarship fund, to be held in
QUEST
S
O
L
O
I
S
T
WITH
(able
acclaim
from music critics. the day was a general discussion
The turnout was most note
churia, tha,t . the Ukrainians or the people."
Bridgeport. May, Semi-annual
SYMPHONY
Lest
December
Miss Barabash where other Iappes at various edu
worthy
for
representatives
were
cational establishments were point
ganized a farft national colony, Among those known to have banquet honoring an outstanding
Miss Elva Joan fDonla) Bare-, M>P«*«*i " 8™st
' ed out It also transpired that
with a national home. Ukrainian fallen Into.the hands of Soviet pioneer of Ukrainian Activities in present from every Ukrainian
bash, a NSyear-old pianist. ukJ cert of the Wright Junior College the living conditions of students
schools and their own publications. troops were P. Yakhho, pioneer of Connecticut and semi-ahnual meet community in Connecticut
rainian by descent, of 2830 North Community Band, led by her fa In the Ukrainian SSR are moat
The
ageda
although
crowded,
With the епЯ of World War П Ukrainian life In the Far East, ing, place to be named. July,
Parkside
avenue, Chicago, will ap ther. She has appeared in many unsatisfactory. The lodgings as
topics
were
disposed
of
expedient
and the occupation of Manchuria his brother Volodmyr, M. Myhu- Youth Day In Hartford. In the
pear
as
soloist
with the Chicago recitals. Her teacher is the dis signed to them are insufficient and
and North Korea by Soviets, the liri. V. Odinets, speesatbt in the fall, a sports dance in Colchester, ly. After adjournment, refresh Symphony Orchestra in Orchestra tinguished artist Howard Wells.
out of repair, food is short and of
ments
were
served/&
community
Ukrainians
found ^emselves Chinese ;anguage, P. Marchyshyn a new member in ourleague. Fi
Hall, Chicago, On February 1.
inferior quality and they have, no
Off Editor's Desk:
threatened by Russian totalitarian and wife, O. Vitkovaky, Ivan nally, the annual meeting in New sing warmed things up and movies
money
to have their clothes and
wire
shown
featuring
two
famous
1949.
Inadvertently
Mr.
Leo
DobrianHaven..«
ism. Although a small number of Shlendyk and Ahatole Dibrpva.
..
those residing to Manchuria suc Тій Ukrainian museum in the It was unanlmosly voted that Ukrainian comedians, Abbotsky| The talented pianist is the sky's name was left out from shoes repaired.
Costellowsky.
The
confrehce
wound
up with
daughter
of
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Вага-,
among
those
reported
by
us
here
ceeded in escaping to Shanghai, city of Harbin wee promptly con the UYOC become members of the
The general spirit at curfew bash. 'Her father is a well known last week as having spoken at the sending telegrams of greetings to
the majority fell into the hands
of the NKVD, What happened to fiscated by the Russians and Its UYL-NA so move over, the rest time was .ojie of anticipation, en-'band leader and music teacher, recent UYCL convention in New Stalin and his satrape in the Uk
raine, Khruancnnv.
- ~ .
•Whose college and school band con- York City.
these' unfortunates Is not known, aronives taken to (lie Soviet Union. of you league members and makethusiasm and cooperatidn.

Yale Paper describes .

Incompetence of Soviet Teachers
In Ukraine

t h e i r

UYOC Holds Annual Convention
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A PAGE FROM HISTORY

DECLINE OF POPULATION Ш SOVIET UKRAINE

Comparisons -

-
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By HALYNA SELEHYN
—————•—«~—_—>
"WILL THE GENERATIONS CABBY ON THE WOBK OF
——
,
»
_—
_—
A NEWSPAPER item from Wash- the fraternals are very closely
ТНЕШ FOREBEARS?"
AMONG all the problems that face the administrations of those as for wwmpjf, smelting, mining.
ington, D. C, dated December- restricted to the high grade secur
countries, which take an active part in war, perhaps the gravest etc,
By BR. ISYBOa^HLYNKA
3rd, stated that Congressman Cel- ities. One of the insurance com
and most interesting, in connection with the social and palitical stabili-' The question arises, whether this ler (D-NY) plans to demand in panies is the largest owner of
Ukraine Transplanted
adopted country with their ties to zation of the normal increase of population, Is the role and position
У brought about the libera- vestigation of big insurance com railroad securities, another is the
fFHERE is a chapter in Canadian
Ukraine.
of the woman in postwar society.
panies. Celler named the companies biggest owner of farm lands, while
X .,
.. j
__:
Their love for Canada was genuclaimed by the Soviets, and whe and called them a "menace to the the fraternals are compelled by
history of a race of hardy men
"
_. _
.
'
.
. .ГТіГ ine, grew stronger with each pass- It is well known, that the com-*
ther
it
made
the
woman
happy.
economy of the nation." The com various state regulations to in
and women who came to these "* • *
* — * munists have' paid special and band—were too small to meet-the
*».-- half
u-i# a» cen~~, hig *year. Yet they never
forgot
panies are well known' to Ukrain vest their money in safe and readi
shores
now
more
than
.
*._
very
serious
attention
to
this
prob
Women's
Inferior
States
needs
of
the
entire
family.
~tury
^ ago . For
_ the
,, moat
І . part
_ ^ they
,.v—, that
they
economic
,
, * were
• not
, only
.
_.
lem. Pompously and loudly they
It is clear that with such a it Is true the woman now work ians for they have been effective ly convertible securities.
, * in
• the
^ Canadian
r* Л
«r~.*
but also
refugees.
settled
West—a
""*
7 » political
~
"Т , They
„ _ have proclaimed the Soviet wom disproportion between wages and ed beside the man. She even had ly competing with our fraternal
Another point for comparison
,land of, vast spaces,
_
Ж-AMU believed with that °great .American,
of- fertile
, ^ j .
organizations.
is the amount of salaries paid to
Abraham Lincoln, that the world an to be free from the family prices the woman had to seek the sad privilege of sharing equal
hearth, from the duties of the as only the combined earnings of ly with him the responsibility for Specifically, Celler charges that the officers of insurance com
black soil and a beautiful blue aky;
half free and half wife and mother.
a land of the poplar, the willow, cannot progress
,
two of more members of the fam sins and faults of which too often these companies have a concentra panies with those, paid by frater
...
^ \i
u
т alave. They be heved in the inalienthe birch and the cranberry. In ~ _ , _ , / , . r n J Z L — <„
It is not strange, that they ily gave it the possibility of ex no one, was guilty. But through tion of economic power, with aelf- nals. The U.N.A. members, through
able right of the Ukrainiana in
topography, climate and extent Europe to be sovereign in their should have taken this attitude. istence, even on a very low level. the win of her destiny, she re perpetuation in office of their di their representatives, determine
thia new land wae forever a reThe woman, as the guide of her The drafting of women into mained u s rule, in lower peel rectors and officers, together with the salaries of their national of
minder of their old land-of their Alas,
°
! _ . of, the
^ Ukrainian children, and the comrade of her labor in the USSR took place tions, although she often held a a tangled webb of interlocking ficers, and they elect them to
many
office too. It would be a miracle
native Ukraine. The "topolia" of
husband, has always had and will gradually, and achieved its height
„„ *iL »i«- pioneers are gone now and the have a great influence in social only the last few years before responsible and complicated job. directorates, that enable the com to find a Ukrainian policy-holder
which Shevchenko sang, the be- *
°
_
. .
panies
to
formulate
a
financial
Her
wages
were
always
lower,
, „ ,. . i_
J •.«. ..
rest must follow soon. They had life. Therefore the commnnists World War П. This is easily ex
reza" of Fedkowich and the "ver- '
™ .
'
„І *.І„ ,•„,„.
even according to the official wage policy stronger than the policy of who had anything to say about
.„
о .,. ..i ,i ... „* *u* #«iv not the tune to completely inte- have found it necessary to destroy plainable.
schedule. In life, however, the the national government itself. As the salary of any officer of the
n „
f
£ the W e the society which they had
songs-all these * « . On the
itutions and ideals this influence, to deprive her of the In this preparation for war difference was still greater, be a final blast, Congressman Celler big insurance company, or who
west there were the majestic tnowhad the slightest influence in.the
right of bringing up her own the Soviets developed an extensive
.
*u into the life of the Canadian na- children, and thus sway the moral war industry, which demanded cause the men had more possibili states: "They haven't used their election of any officer. The point
funds
as
trustees
of
the
people,
or
ties
of
earning
money
on
the
aide,
capped Rockies instead of the,
л і г . J *-.„ь foundations of family life. The more and more laborers and man
trustees of the stockholders, or is that a policy-bolder of an in
than did the women.
with its many^ problems
to task
their
«*г.«
uoflniahed
Soviet propaganda does not spare agers for its production. The The working day of the woman, for their policyholders, but for surance company is not a member
Carpathians; on the east there was Canadian-born successors
in the sense that holds true for
any means to convince the wom- men of the Union did not suffice:
the rough rocky country of the Will the new generations carry an, that the family hearth is an [ thus the process of recruiting although officially equal to that selfish interests."
membership
in U.N.A.
Great Lakes instead of the Cau on the work of their forbears or aspect of serfdom, that the worn-;women as laborers became more of the man, das always longer. This is not the first time charges Protection is protection, be it
She
did
not
possess
the
means
of
will
they
disintegrate
in
the
rapid
have been made against insurance
casian foothills.
an's true vocation lies in wide so- organized and compulsory, to
circumventing the existing order, companies. The Federal Reserve in the insurance company or in a
There was something positive, tempo of a modern mechanized cial and industrial activities, and meet the demand.
fraternal. But in addition to pro
something creative about these civilization? Will they retain the the rearing of children should be! The average number of women that the man did. Her work In the Board recently complained that in tection a fraternal, such as U.N.
to all pioneers. They did not ask L ^ ^
t^ir cultural
office,
shop
or
factory,
freed
her
people,
a characteristic
common
employed in the various branches in some way from the duties of surance companies were bucking A., uses its funds to help Ukrain
left to the State.
for comfort
but they found
com^
^
of agriculture!' production and in a housewife, and all her leisure the Administration's anti-inflation ian institutions — orphanages and
fort in thoughts of the future identity become only a fond mem
Post World War I Widows
tellectual work in the nine teen- hours were spent in preparing drive by selling government bonds schools; by means of its publica
which lay before them and their ory? We shall not attempt to an
and using the money in business
children. They did not bargain for swer these important questions But more eloquent than words, twenties was about 20%. But in them. Returning home, after a loans. This practice nullifies to tions it develops social attitudes
more
convincing
than
Soviet
pro
the
last
prewar
years,
45-50%
of
a union-hour weeks; there was so directly but submit instead several
heavy day's work, this newly lib some extent the control of credit among its members and informs
the Americans of Ukraine's strugmuch to be done and no one but factors for consideration by those paganda, were the material circum all, so-called independent laborers erated "slave of freedom," cooked)
themselves to do it They must most concerned, the Ukrainian stances of postwar reality. As an were women. Usually, however,
(Concluded on page S)
nation, which ti the function of g g j g ^ N A . exerts influence
aftermath of World War I a large they were employed in lighter
acquit themselves honorably in the Canadians themselves.
the Federal Reserve Board, and ІП every community that has a Uk
number of women found them work and in consequence received
judgement of history. They must
It is now at last possible for the selves widowed, very often with
places the insurance companies in rainian settlement. These are the
lower
wages.
work and build and work and sons and grandsons of the first
the position of bankers without be ingredients that make the live* of
children to bring up, care and pro In the latest prewar times, 80%
build.
Ukrainian settlers to look at their vide for. But the same necessity
ing subjected to the government Ukrainians by far so much happier.
of
all
office
workers,
and
60-70%
And so the Ukrainian pioneers background in historical perspec
Minimum construction require banking regulations.
of
providing
means
of
livelihood
of
the
industrial
laborer
were
What do insurance companies con
ments, designed to assure veterans
built homes where no one had tive. They see a heroic romanti
^
^
After reading these charges tribute in that respect?
lived before At first these were cism in the hardships of pioneers faced not only the widowed moth women. There was also a large ^
against the insurance companies, With the spotlight turned on the
number of women in the sanitary ^
^
j ^ ^
modest dwellings reminiscent in Their fathers played the only role er.
The exceedingly low standard of service and popular education.
\
е о а * ™ ^ have been an- it is only natural to compere or practices of big insurance com
style of the homes which thev had that was compatiblie with the his
£
Administra- contrast their practices with those panies, the Ukrainian Americana
left across the sea, but these were tory of the young Canadian na living of the average urban family J n the years immediately preof the fraternal organizations. It will do well to make a few com
•
soon replaced by more modern tion. Had the younger generation after the revolution, compelled the ceeding the war and during it,
is immediately seen that insurance parisons of their own and tee for
houses in the North American to choose a role for their parents married woman, as well, to seek women replaced men m every pos-, ^
companies have a wide latitude in themselves the wisdom of sup
paying
labor
outside
the
home,
sUde
field
of
Ubor,
including
even
^
construction
for
sale
to
style. They opened trails which they would still prefer the adven
their choice for investing the mo porting the U.NA. at every step
became roads which in turn gave turous life of the first settlers. In because the wages of the head of Й Ї Ь ? і Й ^ , Т
^ * T veterans where VA is asked to ney of their policy-holders, while and on every occasion.
way to the modern highway. They fact the Ukrainian pioneer back the family—the father and hua- thought suited only for men, such, ^
• і
,, . • • " ' • i t
• „
reasonable
drained marshes, cleared the wood ground is no longer a social handi
Д'.'
•
.
value before construction begins.
lands and replaced them with cap which it was not so long ago
-і.*!
,rr>
. C*. JI £ •
і An individual veteran building a
golden wheatfieldflj They built On the contrary, it has become an
щ
•
JLJIJ cZDOpJlUl
home for his own use may disre
schools where theif/chj^reti studi attractive asset t$a£; ,caanot be
*./
gard the standards if he chooses,
ed, letter to oome railroads, towns acquainted but must come жш'ж
"tHE CHBIS
:.{feel sorry foB,~we;.have the de provided-the--house meets, the. re
*&VBACm&, -Ni-*i - masterl * This mania'* 'evfdenHy^ >
and cities. Although they knew heritage.
livery men who work for the quirements of the GI Bill that it is
THERE'S
one
word
that's
pn
T AST week I had the pleasure of caused him to look down the sing
that their own lives were too snort
everybody's mind today: Christ department stores. These pathetic "suitable for dwelling purposes,"
visiting Syracuse for the first ing of the humane in the place.
Pioneering Not Over Yet
to reap the reward of their toil
creatures become mere hulks of and that the cost does not ex
mas.
Whether
it's
Christmas
mail
time.
Certainly, it was an interest On Sunday evening, even be had
they did all these things unstingly Nor are the pioneering days
ing, or Christmas cooking, it's their former pelves by the time ceed the "reasonable value" as ing trip and perhaps what hi more to admit that the young people
for our common good.
over. The first school teacher, still Christmas. Everyone writes the New Year rolls around. De determined by VA. However, VA important, it was an educational had plenty of quantity plus quali
Factors which led to the develop the first university graduate, the about Christmas and how it af livering a million small packages inspection service during construe trip. Before actually coming into ty. Song after song was perform
ment of social and cultural life first scientist, the first legislator, fects shoppers and shopkeepers; and carrying bicycles and wagons tion will not be provided unless the City of Syracuse, I knew next ed and a good time was had by
among the first Ukrainian settlers the first judge are pioneers too. that's common knowledge But up tnreeffights of stairs have their the plans meet the nrinlmrnns pre to nothing about i t Of course I all. It was during this evening
were many and varied. The rich In fact, pioneering is synonymous what about others who feel the faults, but they don't begin to scribed.
had heard some things in regards session of singing, and during the
historical heritage of their mother with success and is distinctive of strain of Christmas, yet bear this Compare with the trouble caused Administrator Gray also issued to Syracuse but never had I actu concert that I noticed one very
land in the shadow of political and a free democratic society.
strain silently, without a word of by well-meaning mothers who de- suggested guides for site planning ally seen what made this very ac outstanding point.
economic oppression under foreign Again, the Ukrainian Canadian complaint or comment? "Who," cide that Jimmy is too young for and architectural design and ar tive Ukrainian American commu Unlike the conditions .in Akron
rulers was combined with a new- element is an important economic you ask, "feels Christmas more that bicycle, and call up store to rangement of such homes. While nity tick.
and many other communities, in
ly-found freedom of the New World factor. It is an employer and a than I, the shopper, or Масу, the have the vehicle picked up and not mandatory, these guides are What I saw in Syracuse I liked, Syracuse the fellows seem to be
to give them a new outlook on life, customer and can reward those shopkeeper?" (I should have such returned. Think it's easy to carry strongly recomended by VA and and what I heard impressed me. more active tha the girls. The
They retained all that they had
•» interest in them. It a "shop" Uke Масу has!) The a bicycle down three storeys, espe- will be taken into consideration The people in this city that are: mixed choir needs girls while
dally if you - carried the same when new properties are appraised Ukrainian descent have worked there are enough fellows singing
loved and which now became dear-1 ** factor in the Canadian body list is endless.
thing UP the stairs just two days \ for GI loan purposes.
er by its remoteness; they rejected P°Utic that must be taken into achard and have accomplished much, in It to form a male group. In
Without bothering with alpha
The construction requirements, They have a fine National Home, fact, they have a male chorus and
all that they hated; and they add- °unt by those who would wield
ago?
betical
order,
let's
take
first
the
ed the new things which they Public authority. The Canadian
Everybody, it seems, has jump which will become effective next a church that any really large 't **
of the best ones I have
learned.
і Ukrainians are also a generous postman. There are many differ ed on the Christmas bandwagon. Wednesday December 15, deal with city would be proud of, and they beard. True they need much
ent
kinds
of
postmen,
from
the
I host and an appreciative audience.
I Just heard a radio commercial quality of materials, construction hold a very honorable position in polish but certainly everyone will
Recapturing the Life They Left The desire for social approval one who sells you those one and which tells you to have your techniques, workmanship, installa their civic life.
admit they have the material need
Behind
which is one of the. fundamental a half-cent stamps, to the one clothes cleaned if you're going tion of necessary home equipment,
One thing, that particularly im ed to make a truly fine male
who
has
to
deliver
that
lawn
home for the holidays, so that and related structural details. They pressed me, was the spirit of all chorua. Besides having their own
The Canadian countryside in the instincts of man is more readily
early days was characterized by gratified in the Ukrainian Can- mower you sent your rich uncle your family will greet you in parallel minimum construction re the people I met On Saturday, male chorus the fellows seem to
for a Christmas present. In be
isolation and loneliness. The Uk- adian society than elsewhere,
clean clothes. "I suppose the dry quirements of the Federal Housing a meeting was held for the purpose take a more active part in many
rainian settlers attempted to re- The descendants of the Ukrain- tween these extremes, you have cleaning firm feels that most peo Administration.
of forming a convention commit other activities. Of course that
VA emphasized that the pre tee. Ouside there was an intense doesn't mean that there are no
capture something of the village. ian pioneers are beginning to feel the fellow who weighs your pack ple live in dirty old clothes all
life which they had left behind, j their own strength too. They find ages, the one who drives mail year long, and so for Christmas, scribed standards represent only fog, which prevented many people girls in Syracuse. On the con
where everyone was a neighbor.j reason for a feeling of inferior- trucks, and the one who makes they should have clean old clothes. the basic mmlnrnmn acceptable. from attending. Still, despite this trary, there are many, and out of
Ukrainian hospitality became а
for they have discovered that four daily deliveries of greeting That commercial is even more in They are fax no way intended to hazard a good sized crowd was these many there are some that do
byword. Travelers were welcomed the road to success lies in two cards to your home the week be sulting than the' "B.O." trans- standardize dwelling types or to present Unlike other communi enough work for the entire group.
discourage builders from incor ties I have visited, these people The others are just waiting for
and their visits were regarded as і factors, self application and a free fore Christmas. Nobody ever cription!
social events by the entire family. | democratic society. The thousands sings the praises of the Post Of
By far the saddest creatures, as porating features superior to the like to work. They actually volun that extra little push before really
teered for positions that would en going to work.
The elaborate wedding feasts and of Ukrainian Canadian veterans fice except the Post Office itself, soon as they smell Christmas in minimums established.
also elsborate church holidays were і
fought in the last war have which has chiseled out in stone on the air, are turkeys. They don't
Purpose of the standards, VA tail a good bit of work.
As all good things must come to
occasions long to be remembered. | made yet another historic addition the front of its New York office even get a fighting chance. Of said, is to promote good balding
On Sunday, after Mass' a Re an end, so did my trip to Syracuse.
a
long
expression
to
let
you
know
With the expanding needs of the j the self confidence of the sons
course, since there's freedom of practice for the mutual benefit of quiem service was held for the I was s far wealthier person when
new communities churches were
the Ukrainian settlers of Can- that the mail always gets through. speech, they are permitted a few veterans, lenders and the govern dead, after which the people all I left than when I had arrived.
But we who are always ready to clucks, but just let them try to ment, which guarantees the vet attended the traditional "Lystoorganized, Ukrainian language ada's virgin soil
When I left I had already become
newspapers appeared; v a r i o u s These factors together with the accept the free services of the holler "Help!" As soon as one of eran's mortgage. Site planning padove Sviato" at the National friends with many people from Sy
postman shouldn't forget him. those poor birds so much as tries, guides are designed to assure use Home. It was during this concer|
organizations arose and community historic quest of freedom for the
racuse and these friendships,
he finds himself among a thousand ful and practical plotting of build that the young people of this city whether they be fa Syracuse, Utica,
centres with libraries were estab- j
their ancestors will weigh "Hooray for the postman!"
llehed.
: heavily In deciding the destiny of Yes indeed! Speaking of postmen other turkeys who have halos and ing lots, availability of utilities, won my whole hearted admiration. Akron, or Youngstown are indeed
Educational dnd political acUvi-1
'
^ ^
«
language brings to mind the greeting card walk on clouds. And of course, his transportation and essential serv It was s long program, poorly ar riches to be treasured for ever.
manufacturer, who sits quietly goose is cooked. But if you really ices, reasonable proximity to ranged and full of errors. Still,
ties had for long been denied to ^""Pthrough a yearful of birthdays felt as sorry for that turkey as schools and stores, proper streets these people did their best and
the Ukrainian people in their na~~
tive land under foreign mastere. °
"^road has a regular form and other minor holidays, only to you do right now, you'd settle and drainage and protection of the this spirit this will to do right
"SVOBODA*
It Is not surprising therefore that І
^Porting accidents to animals grin and rub his palms together for two fried eggs for Christmas purchaser against unanticipated forced the listener to overlook the
when
his
ship
comes
in
every
errors
that
were
caused
by
a
cer
(UKRAINIAN
DAILY)
future
assessments.
dinner.
Okay,
okay.
You're
going
educational and political aspects |
8
way. Recently a
Building planning guides are tain laxity on the'part of the direc
became the dominant motives of) ""* °reman had the dilling of Christmas. It's a regular bonanza to give me that sob-story that if
POUNDED 1893
these people and their communities cow to report. In answer to the for him. All he has to do is em you don't buy a turkey, the retail aimed at providing better architec tors and arrangers of the concert M&m^ * »°*P« .peWUaed dallT
ploy artists, poets who write gooey er will lose money, as will the tural design and arrangements,
Later the crowd relaxed at txcept Sundays and nollckya by the
They vadued education as a pow question, "Disposition of car- sentiments, and build a factory. wholesaler and eventually the eliminating poorly planned living
Ї Ї Г Й Й М AModattoo, Inc.
erful ally of freedom and progress cass?" he wrote: "Kind and gentle." And If he's short of money, he farmer, and certainly I wouldn't space and t providing adequate the National Home. As usual ЇSt-83
Grand St, Jersey Oty з! N. Д
these
Ukrainians
started
to
sing
and while they did not expect to
"Do you smoke 1"
can dismiss the artists and the want them to go out of business. rooms, closets, storage space, ven in no time at all. However, I must f. "*f » Second Сіам МаИ Matter
more than supplement their own
"No."
poets, and use instead Currier So okay, buy your turkey, but at tilation, lighting and related facili- be honest and admit that in Sy oo March AIL toti
u {J* Д4
meager store of knowledge they
"Do yol drink?"
<* Merck s. 1879.
and Ives prints, filling the inside at least shed ope tear for poor tieai
racuse
this
is
something
of
a
prob
sacrificed much that their chil
"No."
of the card with the famous, "Mer old gobbler when he's set up in The standards are adaptable to lem if you happen to be at the Accepted for malHng at special raft*
dren take advantage of what they
ry Christmas and Happy New front of you (with cranberry sauce conditions and practices In local bar in the National Home. The J f ° ! ? i l ' ** ««k>0 ПОЗ
"Do you eat hay, then?"
themselves had to forego.
Year!" That phrase covers every and all the trimmings) on your areas, including building codes, bartender there likes hie Ukrainian m the Act of October 5 t«iy
"No."
«athorti«d Jehr Зі, *9«8.
Politically, they nncceesfully re"Gad! You're not a fit com- type of Christmas greeting.
Christmas table, It's all in the climatic conditions end established music LOUD. Be flay* the juke
oufe&Jed their loyejty to their panlon for man or beast.
.. , commuttitg prefuenoee, VA said. J box with ell'the pjjjji II can 'geeMed Advertising Departmeat,
l b get beck to the people wn Christina* ірШЦ .,..,• •_
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CULTURE-NOT WITHOUT POIJTICS
By ЛЯДА DOBBXANSSY

Youth and the U.N.A,

What They Say ILNA. Bowling League Holds Thirteenth
Товдщеу

President Truman, in a telegram to
marries, she should inform her
Address delivered at the Ukrainian Wejnea's World Congress, M L
branch secretary of the fast The > the convention Of the Congress Meeting for the thirteenth con- first which jsej; a new league inMany young members, of the secretary will complete a petition of Industrial Organizations in secutive week since the opening on dividual high game record had
, fa Philadelphia, November 12 sad IS, ЖЛ.
(Concluded)
" '"
(2) Ukrainian National Association for a change of name in her favor, Portland, Oregon:
September lTthof the tournaments much to do with the Social Club's
have married in recent years, and
• UPA—The Foremost Way
of these areas it is becoming In many others are engaged to be and then submit this form to the "It is a sign of the maturity sponsored by the U.N.A. Bowling winning.
Main Office with the m ember 'в in and good sense of labor & this League of the N.J.-N.Y. Area, the The New York team represent
Down through the centuries, the creasingly evident that the con married.
eight member teams continued to ing U.N.A. Branch 435 (Friendly
determination of the Ukrainian viction of і a free Ukraine, neces The question of security is surance certificate. Unfortunately, country that it thinks more and
vie with each other for top posi Circle) had a turn for the better
people to achieve this balance hat sitating the collapse of the Soviet among the most important of the many married woman fail to have and more in terms of the welfare
tions which, at the end of the this week in that it won three
their
names
changed
in
their
cer
of
the
nation
as
a
whole
and
sup
Union,
for
the
peace
of
Europe
been irresistible. Today, in these
many responsibilities of marriage, tificates and in U.N.A. records. As ports what is good for the people. thirty-two week schedule some time games straight from the under
darkest hours of their existence and thus of the world has seised Security is important because it
this may result m the delay of The program to which we are in March, will mean material re manned Newark Ukrainian Vet
as a nation, with- Soviet mass the minds of ambitions.
represents protection against the payments on insurance claims, ws pledged, and which was endorsed ward in the way of prises for the erans who bowled with only three
murder, genocide, slavery and max
inevitable. Every thinking person take this opportunity to advise
Ukralnian-Aiserfcan Bete
tending teams, besides the usual men. Vet Qwiaada bowled well for
imum repression at their peak, The time has at last come when provides for the welfare of his such members to see to-it that by the people of the United States
his team, having a 487 series, but
on
election
day,
is
based
on
theteam
trophies.
the Ukrainian people remain stead an American of Ukrainian descent loved ones in the event that he then* U.N.A. records are up to
Team standings as at the end of the New Yorkers did him in with
principle that the first concern of
fast in this determination which or birth, still cherishing the purity should pass away.
date where such change* are con the government is the welfare of tiie thirteenth match, held last Mike Kondrasky's 509 s e t
manifests itself in diverse ways. and power and beauty of Ukrain When a man marries he usually cerned.
the average men and women who Friday, December 3rd, show UN. A. Other highlights of the evening
Each of these ways bears its re ian culture which he seeks to in examines his insurance to ascer
Branch 14 still in first piece but were the series registered by the
spective relation to the longed-for termingle with the American, sees tain whether or not he has suffi Many married members of both raise the families and pay the
sharing that position with the St S t John C.W.V. team's J. Motbills
and
do
the
work
that
makes
sexes
fail
to
change
the
benefi
achivement of a proper balance be clearly his or her task in Amer cient protection. If not, he applies
John Catholic War Veterans, also
tween the political and the cultur ica's Ufe-or-death effort to stem for additional insurance. He does ciaries in their certificates. They America. Only by adherence to of Newark* both having won 25 lack who rolled a 625 set, and G.
al. The gallant struggle of the the cancerous spread of world the same for his wife' and, later still have their parents designated this principle can the stability of games and lost 11. It was the lat Janick who scored a total of 622
Ukrainian Insurgent Army, cur communism. His or her knowledge on, he insures bis children. He as beneficiaries instead of their business and industry — free en- ter team's three-game victory over pins. Branch 14 had its outstand
ing Bowlers in Bill Banit and Steve
rently combatting the communist of Eastern Europe, of its history, feels secure and is not afraid of husbands and wives. This over terprtee—be guaranteed."
the "A" team representing the
sight may also cause trouble on
Zartin Who rolled 638 and 608
hordes throughout Eastern Eur- He peoples, its struggles and con the future.
Representative
Sam
Baybura,
who
Jersey
City
Social
and
Athletic
future insurance claims, so we
respectively.
rope, is today the foremost way. flicts, stand to serve America now
will
resume
the
Speakership
of
last Friday that enabled it to
take this means to ask our mar
The 200,000 Ukrainian DP's who more than at any other time. The man who treats insurance ried members to have the neces the House in the next Congress, challenge the leaders. Branch 14, That this bowling league takes
as
a
bothersome
and
unimportant
refuse to be ensnared into death What in essence has happened is
on the other hand, tangled with active part in other activities be
sary changes made as soon as pos •in Key West, Florida:
by Soviet tentacles and persevere that Ukraine's struggle against detail, and who neglects to seek sible.
"There are some people in the the "B" team of the Jersey City sides its chosen sport may be de
additional
protection
after
mar
to preserve the books, manuscripts, Russian communism has, as many
United States who enjoy being group and won only two games duced by the plans which were put
historic pieces -and other valuable astute students foresaw, become riage, cannot be sure of himself. After marriage, some members scared. With the buying power of out of three.
in action by its executive commit
He clings to the hope that noth may not care to continue their
tee, meeting last Tuesday, Decem
contributions of Ukrainian culture the world's struggle, and par
ing will happen, to him or to the particular types of certificates and this country at its highest, and the The two teams from Irvington ber 7th at the Newark Ukrainian
constitute a further important ticularly that of the United States.
people apparently able to buy began to climb back to the origin
members, or bis family. When he
Center, for the Second Annual
manifestation of this entrenched And of vital importance is the dies he leaves his loved ones in let them .lapse. This ів unneces everything that is being manu
al high places they held before Dance to be held on Saturday,
determination. The countless Uk growing recognition of our leaders dire financial circumstances or, if sary. The U.N.A. will change one factured or grown, at a reasonable
their slump of the last few weeks. February 19, 1949, the well-known
type of certificate for another
rainians in the Soviet concentra of this common ground, as wit bis'wife or child should die first,
(free Whole Life to 20^Payment profit to the manufacturers and In a match between themselves, Oley Brothers Orchestra has been
tion camps, who sternly resisted ness the coming establishment of he finds himself in an embarraslng
Life, for example), provided the growers, I don't see anything to the Irvington Ukrainian Social
the barbaric regimentation of po a Ukrainian section in the Voice of position. Funerals, burial plots member pays the resulting differ be scared about Nobody can say Club won two from the Irvington engaged for this event end every
litical Bolshevism and, should America, the pointed interest and gravestones have to be paid ence in dues, if any*.
that this country is not in a pro Ukrainian Eagles and now are list effort will be made to afford the
their day of long-awaited freedom shown by our numerous official for. An unprotected family usual , Another important problem in sperous and healthy condition. If ed in third and fourth place, re- League's members and their
arrive, might well unleash un departments at Washington in the ly goes into debt after a funeral. marriage is economy—"How to a major depression or recession
spectively, in the team standings. |
* *
anticipated energies in the final "Ukrainian Quarterly," published
get the most for your money." should come, which I do not ex
STEPHEN KURLAK
destruction of this world cancer, by the Ukrainian Congress Com In view of this, we urge our U.N.A. members who pay dues in pect, it will not be justified by our M. ZelepskTs 256 pin game in the
UKBAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
symbolise a still further way. And mittee of America, and the warm young married folk to investigate
or,economic situation, but will be
finally, the millions of Ukrainians er reception given to our represen the extent of their protection and, advance, either semiannually „.
TEAM STANDINGS
if it is insufficient, to apply to the annually, realise a savings of up man-made."
and their descendants strewn tatives by our officials on matters
High SGame Total
Ukrainian National Association for to six per cent.
about the free world also reflect concerning Eastern Europe. This
George V. AUen, chairman of the
Wen Lost Game High Pins Aver.
the necessary additional insurance. All the .mattors discussed here!
this inextricable determination.
recognition. I have said, is grow- Some people are under impres —additional insurance, insurance) United States delegation to the 1. UJT.A. Branch 14, Newark 26 11
874 2527 27434 762.0
ing-and growing rapidly. It is this sion that the U.N.A. insures Uk for non-Ukrainians, change oft United Nations Educational, 2. St John C.W.V.. Newark .25
11
837 2333 26743 743.0
Ukrainian Culture In Process of growth that will determine the
Scientific and Cultural Organisa 3. Irvington Ukr. Social Club 21 15
860 2441 26936 748.2
name,
change
of
beneficiary,
rainians
only.
The
truth
of
the
Dispersion Today
scope of Ukrainian American ac matter is that the U.N.A. accepts change Of class, and paying dues tion, at the meeting in Beirut,
Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 20 16
889 2369 26401 733.3
In Western Europe; Africa, Asia, tion in America's struggle against all healthy applicants of Slavic in advance—may be .referred to Lebanon:
Jersey City S.&A. Team "A" 20 16
809 2315 26168 726.6
South America and North Amer Russian communism. It will be origin, and' those non-Ukrainians the secretaries of the branches .of
Jersey City S.&A. Team "B" 15 21
861 2240 24439 679.0
"We meet here to re dedicate
ica are today Ukrainians and their within the scope that we, as wom who are married to persons of which the persons concerned are ourselves to the principles of in
ILN.A. Br. 436, N.Y.C.
13 23
802 2162 24177 671.6
descendants who are resolute in en, will play our role in safeguard Slavic origin. This, of соигведю that members.
Newark Ukrainian Veterans 5 31
751 2082 23101 642.0
tellectual freedom and mutual un
,.
I
',' '—J
L . L ' ^ 1 " Д' , I
—->
ica today are Ukrainians and their ing America against this menace married U.N.A. members may in We trust that this article will derstanding which UNESCO'S con
heritage, not only for its intrinsic and continuously aid our Qkrain sure their non-Ukrainian spouses be taken seriously by our married stitution proclaims and on which
beauty and richness, but also, in- ian relatives and friends in weak- with the organisation, and their U.N.A. members, as it Was written the advancement of civilization
deed, from their standpoint I ening the police state of the So- children as Well.
with the purpose of beeping them. rests... Many believe that under
would say, more so lor the further ciet Union. At functions such aa
standing among widely divergent According to word received by ers and many others. Therefore,
When a female VINA, member
T.
enrichment of the various national tnis, in the Voice of America, on
groups
and interest is impossible this writer •< from-Gene- Wolosbyiv all Ukrainiajks^rtmg fans should
,,.!,,і ,,1 ny.-aae
of achievement and that the only- the Ohk> State UYL-NA district plan now to attend... Mike Tfeio,
i^frni^%wfciah |jwp are presejik ,t&f concert siage, io-meetial^with
FESTIVAL tX>MMITTEE HOLDS FIRST REHEARSAL
effective peace machinery Is one of sports director, the western UYL- do you hear me?
ly participating. Ukrainian cul our officials and in other diverse
force.
My colleagues and I on the NA sectional playoffs will be held
ture today is In a state of dis ways, American women of Ukrain The Festival Chorus of the Uk George Ukrainian Catholic Church
Northern Anthracite District
persion. The priceless archives of ian birth or descent now have rainian Metropolitan Area Com Choir, the Lyssenjto Chorus, the United States delegation emphati in Cleveland on the weekend of
Tournament iu Bingham ton
stranded Ukrainian scholars in the their opportunity to serve Amer mittee, officially marking the be New Jersey State Chorus, the cally reject that thesis. We believe February 25 to 27. Participating
that
no
political
or
military
or
will
be
the
champions
of
the
three
A
tournament of all the Uk
D.P. camps of Western Europe, ica.
ginning of its 1949 program, held Church of the Holy Ghost Choir,
the small Ukrainian, communities Culture is thus not without po its first rehearsal Monday evening, and St Mary's Ukrainian Church ganisation, however powerful, can organised western UYL-NA basket rainian teams in the Northern
in Africa, and Asia, with their un litics. To the maximum extent December 6, in Washington Irving Choir of Bayonne, N. J., had been impose a lasting peace unless there ball loops, the Michigan State Anthracite district will be held in
dying songs of Ukraine, their nar that we aid the Ukrainian cause High School.
reported as already participating exists, at the same time a con League, the Ohio State League and the very beautiful ' Binghamton
ratives of Ukraine's past, and the in the righting of Its political
Notable among those present when, in fact they had merely siderable measure of mutual un the Western Pennsylvania League. (N.Y.) Ukrainian Center soon.
large Ukrainian communities in existence with its cultural level was Professor Wasyl Zavitnevytch, been extended an Invitation to derstanding and sympathy among Therefore good basketball will de Steve Kotson, secretary of the
Latin America, the United States and dignity, to that extent we recently arrived from Europe, work with the Festival Chorus of the peoples of the world. We are finitely be in the offering along with center, will be in charge of all the
All
Ukrainian
and Canada, interweaving their serve the Strength and power of who later conducted the chorus the UMAC. "Acceptances from equally convinced that human a dance, sports dinner and socials arrangements.
understanding can be achieved on
teams in the vicinity are requested
preserved heritage with their re America.
In a fringing rehearsal, and Mr. these groups have not as yet been one, and only one, basis—that of winch should make this affair
quite successful. For further info, to contact him. His address is
spective national cultures in these
(Note:—Owing to her sudden ill Eugene Krawchuk, President of received," explained Miss Olya
democracy.
And
we
mean
by
demo
ness,
Mrs.
Dobr'umky's
address
was
all interested parties are requested 119 Laurel Avenue, Binghamton,
areas, all of these represent this
delivered by her sister, Miss Miry St Vladimir's Ukrainian Church Dmytriw, Cultural Chairman of cracy that body of concepts of to contact Bfll Mural of 2830 N. y. How about it Scranton,
state of dispersion. But in each Kusy).
Choir. Mr. Krawchuk, speaking the UMAC, "but are expected al liberty which the word has always
Denison Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio Olypbant, Johnson City and Endibriefly on the views held by his most daily."
meant to us . . . Despite the vary- president of the Ohio State Uk- cott?
.
chorus on the new program, re Miss Dmytriw announced that
ing
degrees
with
which
democracy
|
rainian
Youth
League,
which
by
starting
December
16,
regular
re
quested clarification of a report
New England District Tournament
erroneously committing St Vladi hearsals of the Festival Chorus is practiced in the world, UNES-. the way, will handle all the arAccording to Pat Gurbel of 18
mir's to participation in the 1949 will be held every Wednesday at CO must continue to strive dili rangements for this sports rally.
(Concluded from page 2)
Bedford 8t, Hartford. Conn., a
The
committee
in
charge
has
in
gently
to
bring
all
peoples
to
UMAC presentation. Several cho 8 p.m., in the Washington Irving
vited many of our leading Uk tournament of ail the Ukrainian
gether ..."
baked, washed and mended, clean- per thousand, whereas in Russia ruses, namely, St. Vladimir's, St High School building.
rainian sport start to attend this teams in this arc.i will be held
— — - — - —ТГ
' -—'
ed house, helped the children with it was 250 per thousand.
Cyrus 8. Chlng, director of the affair. Among those invited arc: soon... Therefore all, interested
their homework, late into the night, In the last years before World
male population, a part which con one of the gravest menaces to the Federal Mediation and Concilia Pete Leswick, Johnnie Bower and should write to her.
and performed countless other War П the child mortality in Uk
tion Service, at the American Johnnie Black of the Cleveland
sisted mostly of young men at increase of the nation's popula
WALTER W. DANKO,
tasks that no woman with a fam raine almost equalled that of
tion, as at this rate the nation Federation of Labor Convention Hockey Club, John Micholosen,
the
peak
of
their
vitality
and
re
UYL-NA Sport Director
ily and a house to take care of, western Europe, being 120-126 per
will not even be able to keep Ohio:
head coach of'the Pittsburgh Steel- ,
productive power.
347 Ave. C, Bayonne, NJ.
thousand.
But
all
attempts
to
can avoid.
its present numbers.
.»
"I believe that the future of our
War Losses
With a very few exceptions, lower the leath rate were totally
The second element in the na security rests very largely in the
all got under one leaf of the head
this was the lot of all Soviet destroyed by the artificial hunger
Statistics prove the losses of tural increase of population, the hands of those in management and
of the cabbage. By the way, what
women. It was a life of veritable in Ukraine, impairing the birthrate, population in all countries, which
death rate, In particular child I labor who gather around the many
"I hear you are,in a new busi are you doing now?
serfdom, and in such conditions, as well. The number of births, took an active part in the recent
children were a misfortune, which which should have been 1200-1500 war, and the effect that these deaths, Is in no better state. The thousands of bargaining tables in ness now."
'Th running a boiler factory.
large numbers of families, deprived this country to settle their own
thousand per year, fell constantly
had to be avoided at all cost.
losses have on the normal propor of their natural head, the father, affairs In the American way. It "Yea."
Would you believe It we made a
and
reached
the
dangerous
level
of
According to official statistics,
"What are you doing?"
tion between men and women.
boiler there the other day two
and the necessity of the single is unfortunate that those who are 'Tm farming."
the number of abortions increased 240-400 thousand, and this com
miles long and a mile and a half
In
Ukraine
instead
of
the
usual
woman
to
earn
a
living
for
her
not
in
the
labor
movement
and
from year to year, until it reached bined with the increase in the
'What do you rais?"
wide."
and not very high surplus of wom self and her family, will have an those who are not students of in
deathrate
in
the
last)
decade,
the sum of 900,000 to a million
"All kinds of vegetables. Would
"My goodness! what are you
en, overwed in time of peace (1080- undesirable influence on the chil dustrial relations do not appreciate
per year. As a consequence hun amounts to a negative balance of
you believe it, we raised a head of
1100
women
to
every
thousand
making
such a big boiler for?"
dren.
As
a
consequence
of
the
how
many
thousands
of
labor
con
dreds and thousands of women population, and its absolute de
cabbage there so large that one
men), the latest statistics show an necessity of earning a living for tracts are.written each year with
crease.
"To cook that head of cabbage
crowded the offices of gynecol
day it was raining and a regiment
average of ' 1,300-1,400 women to herself and her family, the mother out resort to strikes or lockouts
ogists, seeking cures from the nu In general, beginning with the
of soldiers was passing, and they in you were talking about"
to every thousand men. The sur will not be able to give her chil or other instruments of economic
merous feminine ailments and census of 1926 and ending in 1939,
plus is still greater in the work dren the necessary physical eare conflict"
sterility, which resulted from the the absolute decrease in Ukrain
tion. In the improvement of the ard and the care for the health
ing age: 1,500 women to a thou and moral guidance. This fact is
frequent abortions. The Ukrainian ian population, caused by the
sand men. In some age groups, certain to have a bad influence on The reconstruction of the normal living standard Qf families and the and welfare of women and children
higher
death-rate
and
the
deliber
nation paid a high price for the
such as 18-20 years, only 25-30% the child's health and morals, and demographic structure of Ukraine state of health of women and will have a greater influence on
"liberation" of its women, from ate birth control, amounted to 6,are men.
in the prevailing circumstances, will require a long time, if the children, there is needed also the the progress and development of
000,000.
the bonds of family life.
It is true, that the difference it will become a cause of a higher process is left only to its nstural combined and organised effort of the war devested nation, than the
Thus a nation, that in the span
A Very Progcnic Type
of thirty prewar years lost 6,000,- might diminish to a certain ex Child mortality. Thus this second development A conscious inter society as a whole (politicians, number of rebuilt factories and
The communist policy left its 000 in the total increase of pop tent with the return of men grave element in the natural in vention of the state and society moralists, writers, artists) to cre reconstructed mines, no matter
ruinous traces on the Ukrainian ulace existed in the constant dan drafted to the fronts. However, a crease of population is also due to can undoubtedly stimulate the de ate a healthy moral code and a how great it may be.
population and its increase. Uk ger of an absolute reduction in large number of women, in the re the harmful influence of the war. mographic development; however, clear point, of view on these prob But the revival of the human
power of Ukraine can take place
raine belonged to the so-called in quantity. These facts, however, productive age, will remain with Touching on these grave perils ^
^ ^ ^ ^ conjbunitt lems.
The nation's progress in the only under a free national ad
tensively progenic type of popula caused no loss of sleep in the out the possibility of normal to the demographic structure of j . .
.
attempted to
tion, which is characterised by a Kremlin, which was concerned family life, and not be able to Ukraine, it is necessary to state j
the incrwae of population future is perhaps more dependent ministration, which will work
„ reproduc- on the attitude of the adminis solely for the future and the
comparatively not high birth rat*: with Ukraine only as an im add to the increase of the popula that they are the outcome of o b - ,
tration and society, on their abil good of its own nation.
servations, made over a long span
25-30% per thousand mdividuais mediate source of supply of ur tion.
ity
to employ the most effective
of
time.
Such
a
decreaW'becomes
Accepting
the
average
birth
rate
gently
needed
manpower.
(Russia 40-48% per thousand),
(C^urtesynJkralnlan Qusrterty",
and the same time by a low death World War II brought new de of the last two decades of three evident only with the passing of Birth Bate More Important Than means and methods in this direc published by Ufcraanan Obbgvess
tion,
than
on
an
artificially
stimul
Rebuilding
of
Factories
rate, especially among children. vastation and caused still greater children in every peasant family, years; improvement is very gradu
In this case* besides the organ ated tempo of the nation's Increase. Committee of America, 50 Church
Before- the revolution the child losses in the Ukrainian population. and two or only one in the city al and can take place only within
street, New Ydft'7, "N.Y.)
mortality in Ukraine wis 180-19D It (JceUuyed a large part of. the famines, such a condition becomes the lifetime of the new generation ized influence of the administra The birth rate, the living-standTO MARRIED PEOPLE
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що йому апльодуе, і компо
зиторів, що пишуть ДЛЯ НЬО
ГО мелодії,. — міст від вико
навця до слухача. Світ дих
мелодій!—* світ тенора не
впинно відступає в - мцнуле.
ВеЛИкі співаки незабаром ста
нуть лише управителями спад
щини, що мало каже живим.
Врятує тенора від остаточної
загибелі лише злам у співі,
мистецтві, загальному процесі
світової культури*
IJ. € .

Григорій Косинка,

МАЛЕНЬКІ

ХИБИ

і ні • iMiijiMwi

смерк великих тенорів

трткутний

Тенор живе недовго, ледве тість; ЇЇ природний міцний го
Коли хлопчикові доходить і ею довготривалою зачіскою.
пів століття. Але постать спі лос став естетичною нормою.
15 років, він починає читати Повна гордостн показує йому
Григорій Косинка — мо
Ранком прокинувся заляка вака набагато старіша. Вона Слу^хвчі^'починали. віддавати
біографії великих людей, щоб богиня свою гризову овечку
лодий талановитий українсь ний, трусливий, двоногий зві виникла коло 1600 року ра перевагу' мужності ідеального
стати подібним д о них. Коли готова віддати її йому. 1 справ
кий новеліст, був розстріля рок і — до центру города: зом з оперою — останнім природного голосу — бари
йому стає 60, він читає біо ді Гелена — це така ж доско
ний большевиками. Для хабіжить, іртовхае, лізе в бите твором ренесансу, що відкрив тона иад м'якою теноральнографії великих людей, щоб у-нала краса як і сама богиня.
рактеристик* Його стилю і шкло, а , на обличчі в його індИвідума.
ю лірикою.
становити, що вони були по Паріє кам'яніє в занімілому
сюжету передруковуємо од грає радість... О, він так лю Ця пишна вистава, що по XIX століття закріпило по
дібні до нього. Хлопчик захоп зачаруванні. Богиня чекає, але
бить
політичні
перевороти!
ну з його новель.
єднала приваби всіх мистецтв, діл функцій чоловічих голо
люється досконалістю великих розумний юнак не рухається.
Редакція. Головне "V- тепле місце в го використала також красу люд сів в опері: низькі голоси на КУПУЙТЕ БОНДИ ПЕРЕМОГИ
людей. Старого захоплюють Нарешті богиня стиха штов
споді нового пана: він — віч ського голосу. Замість музик давались великим і складним
Ніч. Глєктринчі лихтарі, як ний міщанин.
хиби. Те, що Ґете, мавши 62 хає його своїм досконалим
старих церковних хорів і двір характерам від Ріголетто до
роки, закохався у вродливу пальчиком. Тоді в скромного парубки, моргають на молоді
Поспішають ці двоногі хи
ПРАЦЯ
молоденьку дівчинку,—це най- юнака виривається зідхання. тополі, милуються, г р а ю т ь жачки д о Хрещатого Яру, б о ських капель, що одноразово ЯґО; тенор став героєм і увиконували ролі співаків і ін любленцем романтинчої сцени
граціозніший заповіт, що йоЯкби вона принаймні мала хоч світлом на біло-зеленому лис там —: • ..
Доба славнозвісних співа ПОТРІБНО Гевзкіперки з досвідом.
струменталістів, на перший
го будьколи мудрець залишав кілька веснянок!... І тоді він ті...
Мусить добре' обходитися а дітьми.
І сміються,' переливаючись І Цілуються брати росіяни з плян виступили фахівці голо ків почалася з еспанця Мануе Луже добрий дім. -Добра платня.
світові. Нічим не захистив він вибухає, засліплений сльозами
сових платівок. Виникли Шко ля Ґарсія. Для нього Россіні Спання на місці, або деінде.
метеорами, зорі з безодні не українцями...
себе краще від незрозуміння ентузіязму.
— Слава, ура!..
\
Пишіть:
ли, співаків, що розвивали го написав партію графа Альмадурнями, як доведенням, що в Тепер кам'яніє богиня. Вона бесної...
Посипались перед чорною, лоси секретними методами, віви в „Севільському ЦирульP.O. BOX 189
—
3-з-уй
—
бба—хх!...
людини мають місце наймилі розуміє, що жінка, менш до
загорілою
кіннотою
білі
тро
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
надавали їм блиску, сили й нику7. З артистичною безсо
Над мі'л іонним сонним го
ші дурниці побіч із доскона-1 сконала, ніж вона може- бути,
янди:
! рухомости. Вони не лише роз ромністю й тріюмфом вико
лою мудрістю.
! більше варта кохання, ніж са- родом свище гарматне ядро:
— Нашим оборонцям! — ширяли природні межі голо нував Мануель Ґарсія в Ню
Безсумнівно, вродлива моло- мл богиня кохання. Це, зрозу- жахливий, пронизливий свист. ніжний, тендітний голос.
су, але й культивували голо Иорку перероблену для тено
денька дівчинка видавалася міло, призводить її до несемо- На улицях тнхо — тихо; десь
— Ай-да!
си кастрів, що.стали однією з ра* ролю моцартівського Дон
FUNERAL HOME
старому мудрцеві найдоскоиа- витої люті. Жадна жінка не J недалеко горить, як свічка,
Злякано
шарахнувся
на
тро
лішим створінням на світі. В [стерпить
чогось подібного, маленька крамннця вітер по туар двбвогнй звір і — очі до характеристичних прикмет о Хуана. Але справжнім пер COMPLETELY AIRCOND1TIONED
пери, барокко. Голос кастра шим співаком романтики був
цьому якраз і полягають чари Розлючено кидає вона в об малу підлизує своїми черво- неба...- -jf
та не можна порівняти з жі Джованбаттіста Рубіні, що но ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
язиками іскри,
кохання. Але як мусів він захо личчя Телені кілька веснянок, но-жовтнми
— Цок — цок — цок — ночим — він має його висоту, го-голос піднімався д о 'меж
• .ВСТЕИТ1
питися, коли відкрив, що допри цьому одну, наймнлішу, на крутить незадоволено полумя цок — пах — пах!
N
E
W
JERSEY
жіночого
сопрано
і
вражав
але
лрає
також
силу
й
напру
по
тонких
балках
і,
як
звір,
ніс.
І
тоді
зникає.
Викрадення
сконале створіння пише досить
Низько літа аероплан і ля
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ для ВСІХ
недосконалою о р т о графіюе. Гелени не відбувається. Паріс важко дише і — перескакує кає зотлілу душу міщанина; женість чоловічого г о л о с у . публіку ненуеаними кольораИогоГ металевий блиск і силу турами й силою' виразу. Він ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА g
Нема нічого милішого в жіно залишається нещасливим ко до нової жертви — зеленого порожніми...
даремно було б шукати в. при Доводив слухачів до сліз, спі
У випадку смутку а родині
чому листі кохання, як ЦІ хиби ханцем (і троянська війна не штахету...
— Урга -а, русекій флаг!
ваючи лише літери абетки.
роді.
По радіо з І на IV поверх
стилю, це закування серця, що відбулася б ) . Вся всесвітня іс
Біжать;
животи
трясуться,
'Його
найвищі
досягнення:
ро
Оповідання про касфата
якраз недосканалістю виразу торія дістала б інший напря пролунало:
иідборідок корчиться в бла Фарінеллі, що локрн&ав своїм лі в операх Белліні.
— Бють по вокзалу?!
доводить досконалість почут мок, вся програма наших гім
женно-радісну
п
о
с
м
і
ш
к
у
.
.
.
Наступниками Рубіні були:
голосом фортисимо сурнн, не
— Летять через нас! Через
назій — також.
тя.
Квітками, гіллячками засипа вигадка. Фаитастиичий ' св|т,виконавець м а є р б ерівських
Але якраз, на жаль, Наріс не нас, чуєте?!
Ніщо в обличчі красуні не
чоловічого
сопрано панував ролей у паризькій „Ґран-Опе— Краще кажіть, бо не чу...ють. .-.
робить досконалість такою по розумісвя на ' веснянках. Він
— Ах> какая прелесть: офі иад Оперою барокко д Ген- рі", Чцо перейшов д о героїч
мітною, як кілька маленьких дався засліпити себе. Він узяв Де горить?..
цер, так
такой нєжний, молодень- деля й Глюка. цоПраністн Фа ного тенора, характеристич
Настала невеличка тиша.
веснянок. Таке відоме мудріс досконалу красу. Напруження
кій... -.,
рінеллі, Сенесіно, Кафареллі і ного . для вагнерівськог музич
І
сміючись,
як
молодість,
у
східній
частині
Середземнотю сторіччя, як XVIH., розуміДві
-кирпаті
дами ^п ^
р уІ тДь останній
с я \ v ^ ™у\ XVIH
. ^ " ^ ^ J ? T 2 ^ L , ної драми, і два п е р ш і
тїіїГ\
^uuQTi.ло, що досконала краса елі-1 го моря загострювалося з кож- покотились серед молочного на шию
і
кричать:
„русекій
. - _
- . *_ СТОЛІТТІ каст п р е д с т а в н и к и нового ти
пить око й призводить лише цим днем. Навіть втручання туману ранку нервові звуки флат, Дббровольческая армія!"
рат Веллуті були партнерами пу співаків з міцними леге
до онімілого подиву. Отже)майстра оперети Оффенбаха й піяніна: рішучі, буйні, пов
Кругом гудуть ц е р к о в н і велйких с п і в ач о к Куццоиі, ними й металевим голосом
тоді наліплювали на жіноче пізніш драматурга Жіроду в станці...
лзвоіш, змішані з гамом цьо Бордоні й Катадіні. Людина
— До бою, сильні! .
обличчя кілька маленьких то-1п е р е г о в о р и після виходу
го свята панського, а... , . вже^стала метою ft центром ЛювІг Шнор dpw Карлсфрельд
— Назустріч смерті! — спі
^ „ ^_ Щ Щ .
'"
' хоч трохи прикрити грецької армії на рівнину пе
чок, щоб
— „ййюлло" опять будет„— мистецтва, але не була i u e д ^
досконалість: малюсінькі кляк- ред Троєю не змогло вже від ває кожний акорд.
пемніш, Манька, Анісімова — стилізована людина, позбавле конавці ролей Трістана, Тан...Востаннє гукнула гармата, ГрОЗНИЙІ СерЙОЗНИЙ...
си недосконалості), місця за вернути нещастя. Так власне
на живого природного поди гойзера Й Льоенгріна.
землення для метеликів захоп троянська війна таки відбула а ядро прорізало туман ран --—;ДЦе не вмерла"... Слава, ху--' '
. Італія дала універсального
ся, а з того часу пішло так са ку і розсипалось кульками ставали
лення.
В XVIII столітті заклик. Рус- тенора, майстра ліричного й
намистом на мокрих тротуа
Досконалість королев краси мо й далі.
— Офіцер, Щурка, єслі му- с о д о природи змінив облич героїчного виразу. Енріко Ка
Бальзак робив борги, китай- рах.
залякує нас. Вони занадто до
1873 гюку і
чями ^перової сцени. Набула рузо народився
__ _
чіт,
так' і монету гоніт...
Коло сірого забору затан
сконалі. Фасадні створіння з ськин філософ Літай-Пе лю
',А-г'Old, знаєш, хороШєнькіх... зігачення людина" як особис-| ^ ^ І д виснаження 1^21 ро
симетричною душею.
Вони бив добре підпити. Вінстон цювали довгою стрічкою тіні; ...
ку. Маленька кремезна пос
'|адіЙ}о - схвильовано шепвпливають на нас, як вибрані Черчілл забагато палить. Люї прищулились, коли...
тать не -справляла ніякого
4eTbcH*toRar:'
покупці
прибу
— За'-ля-ж!
')•'
зразки виробів якоїсь фабри- XIV. був амбітний і суєтний.
вражіння та й не бажала
лий
1,'
Comfortably air coodition*4 .
ливою
шлягою
І
-гі
К
О
Ж
Н
О
Ю
— Та-та-та... — зацокотів
ки, де їх виготовляють на кон- Сократ не давав своїй жінці
справляти, але його поява на
і
„roiie
Nttit"-"-І.
одчинено:
хвилею
—
вп^реід,
вперед...
внбєрі. їх можна взяти ту або грошей на господарство. Бай- глухо „Максім", кулі засвисти
IHJW.' пане отамане, куто
А сонце мйтецатйчно лило сцені бла тріюмфом. Це був
ту, не помітивши різниці, бо рон був легковажний, Талей- лн по довгих мовчазних ул'й- чок, душа стїоч.,. ліворуч,
електрику на зубаті камяні го тріюмф не лише співу, але й
цях,
цокнулись
у
камяні
СТИЛІ
ран
був
жадний
до
грошей.
UKRAINIAN .
всі вони з однібї серії.
Сувс,
роди, чорно-сиві степи... ой, міміки, артистичної гри. Осо
домів і...
•'•'•'" " Січовик , вартує.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Досконалій красі королев Діоген був ледар.
бистість
Кар'узо
і
його
голос
M l SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
Похмурий, жовто - гарячий завзятіЦ, з „кривавого фрон- хороше цілувало кучері Дні були одним цілим. За ним ле
Яка коштовна й заспокійли
краси відповідає лише доско
fy,! ,-Л Обличчя'задумливе, по-, прові — х?илі... Одна людська
NEWARK, N. J.
нала дурнрта їх ентузіястич- ва колекція маленьких недос- ранок... зустрів чубатих січо СігН^е^ся, а-^биоіш... легко... маса безупинно боролась і жало велико минуле роман
u d IRVINGTON. N. A
*
коналостей І хиб! Можна бу виків. " .
нйХ обожнювачів.
тичної музики —г веселість
з.
презирством
до
панської
Р ^
,.,~.,,~,\ ^.... •РбссіИі, ітеланхолія Белліиі,
'' Бшзг-&#888
——*•
Це твердження дозволяє fftto ло б справді поставити питай*
" ^
* ~ '
• — " і • С 5 і 'ш я¥о£/юрби -' ^' ^р"Ьз'х6 дятьНа улнці шматок людсько людська велич Верді. Але Каприпустити, що гомерівський ня: „Чи ці малі хиби для вчин
cflj,. Грй£ таємна; посмішка. г о ' мяса, Як стара підошва,
jiOUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE;
Паріс був дурний. Він любив ків великих людей не мають
' - - - ГНвтЬра місяці немає пе притрушений сірим пнлом у- рузо був також співаком влас 11 ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY'
досконалість. Як гідні жалю такого самого значення, як і бів виробництва. Але велике реліки білизни...
ної доби, що дала такого ве
мистецтво життя великих лю
лиці, одскочив в колію:..
наслідки мало це для всієї їх великі таланти?"
летня, як Пуччіні, творця му +Ф++ФФФ»»»0Л00фФтф*»0Ф*0вФ+л*ф**ФЛ
дей,
мабуть, полягає в тону, ."-Г- Розумієте, „панянки" по
— Долой украінскін флаг! зичної розповіді, про малень » u j » « > m i
людностн!
Якби ьальзак був багатієм,
чинаються
турбувати!..,
і'щщщщчщщщщч'тчгч
Після того, як Афродіта о- він робив би більше „бизне-І щоб гріхи, що вони їх собі ДОт . І посміхнулась Зелену Буко Нємєцкая видумка!
ку японку — мадам Батер
бирають,
припасовувати
д
о
пе
—
Русская,
добровольчесдержала від Паріса яблуко, во сів" і менше писав романів.!
фляй.
вина в подертій, пошматова
на була зобов'язана дістати Якби Лі-тай-Пе не любив вина,! реваг і чеснот, що вони їх-ма- н і ^ авирШськія' 'Шинелі, .сі- кая...
Карузо був останнім дійсно
ють
— Царського npjanbpa не великим тенором, б о останнім
для нього найвродливішу в сві він ніколи б не віддав жебра-і
Велика
людина
може
соСІІ
рен?»ісих,Гшта««я*";
картузику
і
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
ті жінку. А що вона була боги кові одяг свого цісаря. З ньо-j
жив. серед властивої тенорові
чорнін-чориій потлілій сороч Треба!
мраджуе вогребамя по і М і р
— Рви його, чорна сотня!- стихії./ Доба
нею, то вибрала, зрозуміло, го вийшов би звичайний двір-, дозволити маленьку похибку. ці з „панйнкамн"...
індивідуальної
Лайка.
к $110.
досконало
вродливу
жінку. цезий слуга. Можливо, це була Але Бальзак не смів бути леда
Квітки сиплються цим по В повітрі почали робити мелодії, що її втілював тенор,
Цілком певно, що прекрасна одна з митних бразільських рем. Він мав чесноту працьо- тлілим сорочкам трошки бо
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
тепер
минула.
В
мистецтві,
як
гімнастику волосаті руки:
Гелена мала б успіх у Каліфор сигар, що її Черчілл викурив, 8ИТ0СТИ. Діоген не смів служи язко:
і в житті, індивідум відступає
Буде бій.
нії і поскошувала б усі перші і врятувала у 1940 році цивілі ти Бахусові. Він мав чесноту
перед масою з її новими со
— Воли чужі, то Й.„!
самообмеження.
— Гейчло! Прапор зняти! Ми ціяльнимИ, політичними й дуІ lie—nJ Ued*rt*it*r * ІиВіЬвіг ]
призи. Але. те, що вона подо зацію. Суєтність Люї XIV. збу
Ритмічним
.кроком
іде
офі
Сократ не смів бути жадіб
балася Парісові, незрозуміле. дувала Версаль. Те, що Сократ
церська"' рОта; блищать на бились за Україну... знять!,.. ховими вимогами.
487 East 5th Street
і
Коли він віддав золоте яблуко ніколи не міг зібрати досить ним на гроші, а Вінстон Чер сонці зріготї погони, дзенька
Кларцнули затвори рушниць
Тенори світової слави були
New York City
чілл
легковажним.
Сократ
—
Афродіті, а не Атені й не Гері,[грошей для жінки на госпоють Ьстррги, а в.такт остро і — майнула патріотична юр й після Карузо. Беньяміно Dignified funerals u low м f i f e . •
•він не вчинив дурніше, ніж ко-ідарські потреби, може якраз і скнара ніколи не зміг би нав гам дзенькає, грає панська ду ба з майдацу: тільки Зелена Джілї не поступався перед
TcleohODe: GRamercy 7 - 7 f f L
чити
молодь,
і
легковажний
Буковина -в сірій австрійській ним красою голосу, а май
жний чоловік на його місці.
врятувало його від пихи вва
ша, радів-.- шинелі,
як
Христос
на
муках,
Але я не знаю жадного, хоч жати себе за досконалого. Черчілл поставив би на карту
стерністю навіть переважав.
Золоті фотони сліплять очі.
•^fJB^^pP^P^WHBW
напіврозумного чоловіка, що Легковажність Байрона визво цивілізацію. Коли ми захоплю радують виснажену душу і зціпила рішуче рушницю д о У третьому десятиріччі Ріхард
ємося
хибами
великої
людини,
бою..,
при анкеті на виявлення інтелі- лила грецький народ від туТавбер
зачаровував
безформну
хвилюють-хвилюють
дрібнень
ми захоплюємося тим, як доб
— „Не пора, не пора*/— масу слухачів
гентности, не відповів би, що | рецького ярма.
промислових
ре припасовані його хиби й кі почуття...
хрипло затят якийсь патріо міст-модними аріями легарівлюбить веснянки. А як зніяко-і Жадоба Талейрана дозволи- гріхи д о його чеснот.
Завжди ЩАДГТЬ дещо
— Лясь, лясь.
. .
тичний голос, далі урвався... ської оперети. Але це був за
з вашого обезпечення. *J
Праворуч товста жандармсь
Ми, на жаль, не можемо собі
— Гр-грр...
непад.
кМн улджуеио пребагато дозволити. Але ми по ка морда бе якогось грішноСпівак потребує товариства, , чисний цілий
На майдані, за шматок люд
винні принаймні спробувати н є щасного чиновника:
ського тіла, притрушеного пи
припасувати чесноти, що ми їх — Леаєш, арестант!
ПОХОРОН ав
і облитого червоною кроАфродіта, одержавши яблу не був таким ледарем, ніколи собі добираємо, д о гріхів, що
— Да здраствуєт Кіев — лом
Bay From а Ukrainian
У вжидху смутку в родмаі млнчпіі
ко, завертає нашого Паріса п не став би таким мудрим.
вю,
зчепились
в
боротьбі
два
ми їх маємо. Це єдина можли мать городоВ русекіх!
хмару й приземлюється з ним Цілком ясно,
чориобіласті собаки, л^юті, го
маленькі хи вість наслідувати великих лю
— ДолоЙ ж^дов!
SPORTING, GOODS
на даху палацу Менелая, де би належать у загальному пля- дей, коли ти до них не нале
лодні....
Найбільший укранїськнй
Повіяв
легенький
вітер,
і
Гелена якраз клопочеться сво- ні Всесвіту до конечних засо- жиш.
Січовик прніділився: постріл
погребовий зарядчик
TROPHIES
покотилося. Хрещатим лром і есе змішалось, затанцювало,
Коли хлопчик 16 років диву зле, звірюче: „жиди".*
в Америці
BADGES • EMBLEM PINS
завило...
ється досконалості великих му
рїшла російська патріотич ,Десь прожогом пролетіла
S.
KANAI
KA1N, Ргш.
• & CELLULOID BUTTONS
V
жів, він ще не знає, як багато на маніфестація. Попереду, біт- кавалерія...
4 3 3 STATE STREET,
боїв він програє у війні свого ли з пр'агюрами якісь гімна
— По ескадро-«у!
ГЕИТН AMBOY, N. J.
MICKEY
зисти, гостро
розглядаючи
життя
Жахливий крик. Тікають,
Fknm PE 44fff
юрбу
і
гукали:
„долой,
доВід
16
д
о
60
(років
лежить
багатьох покупців
давлять... коні стають дибки,
*-• ВГ — '
лой!..."
:
Зліув,
захвилювався
життя.
Воно
йде,
сповнене
ма
а за обгорілим веленим шта
адміністрація „Свободи" вже мас
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
Хрещатий;
Яір
і
сірими
стіна
лих хиб. Єдине, що лише мо
хетом нервово цокотить куле
8Є ELIZABETH AVENU1,
*"•
цього року па продаж
же бути досконалим на порозі ми покотив страсть- юрби д о мет і — строчить '•— стро
NEWARK, N. J.
старости і що може тягнутися Дніпрових хвиль. Легко, без чить...
COMPANY
Pboivs BJgeiow 3 - f 7 f S '
від 16 д о 60 років, — це легка журно ляскав хвилями Дніпро,
— Зз-уй — з вокзала сви
ELIZABETH, N. X
усмішка з малих хиб великого прорізував старий нові На ще на залиті вечірнім сонцем
605 Lexmftoa Атеши
t S S WEST JERSEY STREET
життя.
О. L (Пугу). прямки, розмовляв з сором- бані Софії гарматне ядро...
(Near S3rd S t )
Пнмві EL. 2-3611
У ФОРМІ КНИЖЕЧКИ В КОВЕРТАХ
т~ Гу-ой-уй!
i f *t'i •^ej^^dk. ^rt*. • *Яь і
NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
Обмежалось
над
ПечерсьВони с виготовлені на підставі оригінальних взір
ким небо червоно-сиаим пов*
ців відомого маляра Мнроша. Картки є в пятьох ко
лумям, а шостидюймовнй —
льорах з гарними українськими святочними побаназад і — клюкнув носом в
;•( жаннями.
БОГДАН ЛЕГКИЙ
зелено-черВонІ огники ' сема
Ціна одної картка 15 центів
фора.
Дванадцять карток за $1 50
Поважно, рішуче, як кобець,
УКРАПІСЬКИИ ПОГРЕБНИК
rj-кяула зза Дніпра троекитЗамовлення просимо слати враз з грішми ви
Заянмавться похоровахн
ним боєм большевнцька арти
ІСТОРИЧНА ПОВІСТЬ
тинаючи понижчий купон.
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
лерія: засміялась червоними
Том L і IL
поділками залізна птиця над
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ '
Імя
жахом міліонного города віч
Сторої 491, • rtpalfl твердій
129 EAST 7th STREET,
них міщан...
дюксусовіЯ оправі.
NEW YORK, N. У.
ьа А-а?І 3-в-зВ Дніпра?«.
Адреса
Шва $4.00.
Tel: ORchard 4-2568
і застигла рд жаху блажен
Закоелеян* *p&s • належкті-|
стю слати до
но-радісна посмішка на облич
Branch Office and Chapel:
чю панському, закамяніла, -*707 Prospect Аташе,
"SVOBODA"
тільки підборіддя криве і до
. r. a BOX 34В,
(•or. B. Iff St.)
сі трясеться и корчиться од
JERSEY CITY З, К і.
Bronx, N. Y.
несподіванки, як у. божевіль. ^ ^ K J w 5-ввТТ
шх.:.- ••"'•
— ч •
ч
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ІВАН БУНЬКО

JOHN BUNKO; ,

Ш

BE ВИДАВАЙТЕ З Ш Г Ш

и

Щ

Ш

MORTUARIES, INC

НА БАЖАННЯ

k

HAMALAK

Нові Різдвяні Картки

Music for Weddings

dM.Ddttces

ПЕТРО

МОТРЯ

MICHAEL SAOOWSKY
UkrainianУШіпіяІ
АИВШ
New Yorker ^Orchestra

ЯРЕМА

:

New York 3, N. V.

309 L 14th Street
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